PHYSICAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT ADDS TO CURRICULUM

MUST SOLVE PROBLEM OF ACCOMMODATING MORE MEN

THAT WORK SCHEDULED

Plans to men

The physical training department is in the process of making an addition to the curriculum. The problem is due to the shortage of space and the need to accommodate more students. The department has been working on a solution to this problem for some time, and they hope to have a new facility ready soon.

LAZERT APPLIATUS ADDED IN THE DENTAL CLINIC

A dental ray transformer, a costly new apparatus, has been added to the dental clinic. This device is used to take dental x-rays, which are essential for diagnosing dental problems.

GET REPLICAOS OF POMPEIAN RELICS

Arts Department Was Fine Collec-

tion Imported Recently From

Italy

During the last session the latest department of the university was ad-

mitted to the addition of a fine collection of copies of the famous "Pompeian" reliefs. This was made possible by the use of a new dental ray transformer, which enables the dentist to see the mastication of the teeth. The relief statues will be used in the dental work of the university's clinic.

HOSPITALS HAVE MORE ROOMS

There are 123 courses in the Year's Work Schedule for the coming year. The University Hospital and 14 courses in the University school for the coming year. The University Hospital has this time at the disposal of the medical department.

Miss Whittaker, instructor in dental hygiene, is now teaching the dental hygiene class. The students are busy learning the necessary skills to be able to keep the mouth of the patient healthful.

To add variety several events in the year's schedule will be arranged and a calendar listing these events. It is hoped that the regular work of the department for the full year has been prepared by the instructors. The seasonal events are:

May 26-Moody and meeting at the gymnasium building, on account of pathological conditions of the city park. There, with a fearful ex-

ami

nations, and through the dental clin-

ic, with the starting and stopping of the season, the following several events in the year's schedule will be arranged and a calendar listing these events. It is hoped that the regular work of the department for the full year has been prepared by the instructors. The seasonal events are:

NEW SERIES, VOLUME 1.

BANNICK'S KNEE ROTTERS

Harry Quester, on Sidelines

With Minor Injuries-Second String Center for the Iowa Wesleyan High Mansing

Friday Night

Adults do not have to be fans, but they should be in the stands cheering for the team they want to win. The team is full of young men, and they are the ones who will make the Iowa Wesleyan High Mansing team successful.
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The fable of the Young Man who would not Dress Up

Once upon a time there was a Young Man who was busy Gathering, Sorting and Pigpenholing Noble Thoughts, that he didn't have time to bother with Trivial Things like Clothes—any Old Vintage of '76 Suit was all right for him, and besides, didn't some Patriarch say, that Clothes don't make a Man—back there in the Age when a Sheet was Dress Up.

One day this Boy Encyclopaedia decided to take his Twin-Six Intellect to some Captain of Industry, thereby giving Big Business its first Real Chance.

He tried to get an Audience with all the Big Guns in the Seven Figures. The Chiefs lamped him for a Ne'er-Do-Well looking for a Hand-out, and ordered the office boys to give him the Gate.

The Young Man couldn't get near enough to a Higher Up to explain that he had been so busy filling his Mind that he didn't have Time to decently cover his body.

The Moral of this Fable is:—Dress up; Clothes make all of a Man except his Hands and Face during Business Hours.

We've told you this little fable to get your mind on new clothes and the fact that the Fall "Dress Up" begins to-morrow. What do you need—a suit, overcoat or both?

Coasts'

From coast to coast you'll find no better clothes than Coasts'.

stuDents, if you expect to buy a TYPEWRITER you will SAVE MONEY if you buy of me Standard Makes as Low as $15.00 See V. MAC HARLAN at, 120 North Gilbert St.

Malice_Kreukhouty is teaching for the present history and English at Denver, Iowa.

June Bolton, a freshman here last year, is teaching fifth grade work in Missouri Valley.
Coast Collection Brings Together Relic Replicas

An interesting and valuable collection has been added to the museum of art and archeology during the summer. It brings an exhibit procured from Oscar R. Coast, uncle of the Coast brothers of the Iowa clothing firm. Prof. C. W. Welker obtained the loan and it is open to public inspection in the museum on the third floor of the Peoria building each afternoon from 2:15 to 4:15.

From the summer cloth and beads taken from Egyptian tombs to a small first into Paris in the Franco-Prussian war, the collection embraces a varied and diversified assortment. It has been catalogued and since it was procured only last August.

Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pen NON-LEAKABLE

Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pen is always on the job.

The Conklin is on the job always.

Every Conklin is guaranteed to write and fill exactly as you think a pen should—either does this or you will be furnished a new pen or your money refunded without question. There are no "ifs" about it—YOU are the judge.
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Some Special Bargains

University Typewriter Company

Drop into the
OPERA CONFECTIONERY
FOR REFRESHMENTS
at 221 East Washington

Sidwell's Dairy

Pasteurized Dairy Products

Racine's Cigar Stores

Cigar Stores


Golden Eagle

Brands: Golden Eagle. All brands in stock.

Phoenix Women's Silk Hose

Every pair guaranteed. We have them in

7c - $1.00 - $5.50

P. R. Handy

B. Pressing and Repairing

116 E. Washington Street

Sidwell's Cigar Store

Meet us at

Bunt Kirks Cigar Store

Cigars, Tobacco, Billiards and Pool

Sidwell's Daiy

For Laws at

Sidwell's Confectionery

For Refreshments

Sidwell's Dairy

116 E. Washington Street

Hard Luck Hits

Cabaret's Camp

Soda Grill, Candles
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New Process Laundry Company

Finest Launderers, Dyers and French Dry Cleaners.

The Laundry that a student is proud of is Quality.

Why not be on the list of our many student customers.

Phone 294 Red Wagons

MONDAY SPECIALS

At BENNISON'S

You Always Find the New Things Here

You'll Also Find the Better Kind for as Little a Price as you pay for Inferior

A Most Pleasing Array of the New

Special Monday at 35c 50c 68c 98c

Sheer, Pretty, Organdy, and Voile, Crepe-de-chine, and Flannels in beautiful materials and dainty, pretty embroidery effects—spatially edged with new Venice Fillet Laces, neat motifs, draped back collar effects—all rolling styles. This newwear is exceptional and we feel you'll readily appreciate our efforts to serve you with the best, and better than you have seen.

A Most Splendid Showing of Blouses

Price to you for less than equal consistent qualities elsewhere

$3.48

$4.50

$5.00

$5.50

$6.50

And up to $12.00

THE LARGEST STOCK OF FINEST BLOUSES SHOWN IN THE CITY

YOU'LL FIND THIS THE REAL WANT STORE

We are pleased to have you make our store your shopping headquarters

Every service is rendered.—That we know.—We want to please you.

If we are not in the habit of doing as you wish we will get the habit.

That's the Sentiment at BENNISON'S
LADIES WALKDEN - PRESIDENT OF WOMEN'S PAN-Hellenic COUNCIL. PLEASED

Complete satisfaction with the new sorority campus which went in force this year at the University was expressed yesterday by Louise Waldron, president of the Women’s Pan-Hellenic council. Although there has been an opening of the new campus, Miss Waldron has encountered with representatives of the other sororities and states that the new plan for organizing freshmen has not with general approval.

“TI think the simplicity of the new camping rules,” explained, “cured the new plan working, with all business stress and worry, is over out and within a week, that making both the pledges and the upper classes to settle down to the year's work in the university with the worry of all minds. I think the system should be continued.”

EARL RYAN MARRIED TO HUMBERT GIRL

Information comes to the university of the marriage of Earl Ryan and Hazel Jameson, who was graduated in 1915 from the college of liberal arts. They are at home in San Francisco at the present time. Dr. E. J. Ashbaugh, president of the university, has gone to the city hospital to be present.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN MEETING IN MINNEAPOLIS

The National Organization for Women has met in Minneapolis. President Louise Waldron, president of the Women’s Pan-Hellenic council, attended the meeting.

STUDENT WOMEN'S COUNCIL APPLauds THE NEW PLAN RUSHING, WITH ALL ITS NECESSARY STRESS AND WORRY, IS OVER OUT WITHIN A WEEK, THAT MAKING BOTH THE PLEDGES AND THE UPPER CLASSES TO SETTLE DOWN TO THE YEAR'S WORK IN THE UNIVERSITY WITH THE WORRY OF ALL MINDS. I THINK THE SYSTEM SHOULD BE CONTINUED.”

BOSTON SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

125 South Dubuque St.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

We have the Goodyear Service

PHONE NO. 440

STUDENTS’ TRADE SOLICITED

Give us a Trial

MRS. B. B. MORSE, Thursday evening, in the auditorium of the University of Michigan, will address the club.

PHIL DELT ENTERTAIN AT DANCING PARTY

The after-program for the dancing party at the Phil Delta house Saturday evening was Mr. and Mrs. Dave Carroll. Out of town guests were J. R. Swick, Mr. McFarland, and Mr. Moose, all alumni of the university who were living in Cedar Rapids.

FORMER STUDENTS MARRIED

Mrs. Ada V. Myers of Orange City and Dr. Delos Bardellini were married this summer at San Francisco, California. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bardellini were students at the university. The bride, who was a member of the 19th society, was graduated in 1915, and Dr. Bardellini was a member of the 21st Phi Psi fraternity and was graduated in 1913 from the college of dentistry. They are at home in the city of San Francisco where he is practicing his profession.

ENGINEERS GIVE RECEPTION

Old faculty members and students in the college of engineering will give a reception to freshmen in the dormitory room Tuesday evening. Sept. 13. The reception is a part of the freshmen's program of activities and will follow in social plan of previous years. There will be music furnished by the students, speeches by prominent family men, and other means of making the freshmen acquaintance and otherwise for Iowa.

Herald Jammann in "The Electors"

Mr. Jammann is the big musical comedy which opens at the Englert Monday night, Sept. 23.

Harry O. Gibb of Marshalltown, Iowa, a student in the liberal arts college last year, is working at the Iowa City Shoe Repair. He is the brother of the late Mr. Gibb, a professor of the University of California.

Dr. J. Z. Ashbaugh of the college of dentistry will lecture at Reynolds during the 19th annual meeting of the Iowa Dental Society, Sept. 24 and 25.

Prof. C. H. Weil is preparing a bulletin discussing the new course and the work of the department of philosophy and psychology.
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IOWA UNION
TO BE REORGANIZED
The new Union will be made up of the successful students of the B.U. I.
The successful students will be selected on the basis of personality.
Personality is having the appearance of being somebody and something.
MORAL: Wear clothes of quality and distinction.
They speak fluent language that demands attention and wins confidence.
THIS SIGN MEANS THE HIGHEST QUALITY
"MIKE MALONE"
Merchant Tailor

$18.00 to $33.00

CROSS COUNTRY MEET
FORUM

EVENTS CATEGORIZED AS NOT
DEAL MEETS FOR
NEARLY 20 YEARS

Twenty cross country events
nearly 20 years ago.

Twice a week, conference amateur
in the open."

With walking over the
and established a new speed
on this year. The
course.

With two old boys, relief by
on the square and a small

inability to stop, our minds and
our vision.

The course is in excellent shape
and again.

The cross country event
will be held.

The course is in excellent shape

DISGUISE PROVEN

FEMININELY FALSE

Louise Hoff, Famous Player Star.
Polka Paut at Polka.

New York, a new which
four years of age.

The smoke and

FRINGE BLACKWELL
in

"A Woman's Way"

THURSDAY, AUG.
23, 1934

TUES. AND WED.
Robert Warwick
in
"FRIDAY, THE 13th"

GARDEN

TODAY AND MONDAY
ARHLIE BLACKWELL
and
ETHEL CLAYTON
in
"A Woman's Way"

COMING OUT 3 & 4
Edith Story and
Antonio Moreno
in
"THE TARANTULA"

NEW WAISTS
Always the
Best and
Most wanted Styles

New Waists and Blouses
Always the
Best and
Most wanted Styles

FOOTWEAR COMPOUND

NEW WEBSITE
SECRET UNL

TO ADMIT
SIMPLY B

No Method of
Turbing the
tales Satans

"Inners" of Iowa find
the game at Iowa, but
goes on the

Foreword and
the conclusion of
"Quit the Habits,"

A treatise on
the evils of smoking.

Newest Styles.

Now Available.

Take a KODAK
With you
And bring us your films for prompt finishing

HENRY LOUIS
KODAK Dealer

123 East College Street

GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION
OF "KODAK" A PRESENT

Large, hand-colored, hand-lettered broadsides on cardstock constituent a series of propaganda items for Kodak cameras, November 15, 1934. 14 x 19.5 in. (35.5 x 49.5 cm). Printed front and back.